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Council File No 16-U88X (Cannabis Advertising Ordinal i

Honorable President and Members

1 am 14 years old and serve o;i the Cit,\ of South Pasadena Youth t bmnnssion 
where we deal with alt kinds of issues imols mg kids, including drug use 1 um writing to 
>ou today regarding the proposed Carmahix Advertising Ordinance which is intended to 
protect kids by banning cannabis ads near places such as schools and libraries w hen; kids 
hangout.

Cannabis is a very powerful and dangerous drug - wpodailv tot aids. 1 he human 
oram continues u* develop and mature until * person's roid-20x During this uroc of life, 
tegular and heavy cannabis use can lead to permanent loss of cognitive function and 
impaired memory, lor example, a long-term sludy from New Zealand found that tegular 
cannabis use was linked to a decline in IQ. with those using the drug most frequently 
experiencing u drop of about six K) points 1 t hese dangers arc increased by (he high 
potency of today's cannabis .strains Cannabis’ negative effects on cognitive function and 
memory als«’ seriously impact acadcmk performance.
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Advertising of cannabis poses a \en. sdoys danger k> «* kids. especially now 
that ii> aas been legalized in California It can make us think smoking cannabic if cool 
*md will moke us popular, If can even leave the impression that cannabis is completely 
safe and something that everybody does, like eating breakfast cereal Because we kids 
can be so easily influenced. we neeii the orJ-inance’s poiectioo front deceptive ads for 
cannabis that promise to solve a!! our problems but, in rcahtv, can cripple us for hie

Please pass the Cannabis Advertising Ordinance now.

Sincerely,
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